
VIP CINEMA SEATING
COLLECTION



ENJOY THE SHOW
An investment in quality & comfort will increase your profits. Octane 
VIP seats deliver a first class viewing experience that will thrill your 
audiences, produce loyal repeat customers, and increase your 
concession sales.

FEATURING

Over 30+ styles with 
full customization. 

Incredible comfort for 
an incredible experience.

Quality standards designed to 
exceed your expectations.

Seat accessories that enhance 
the viewing experience.

Comprehensive hands-on 
assistance from start to finish.



CONTOUR HR Series

FLASH HR Series GRAND HR Series

CURVE HR Series

FLEX HR Series

PILLOW HR Series

DREAM HR Series

MEGA HR Series WAVE HR Series

POWER HEADREST 
(HR) SERIES
This series features dual independent motors – a power headrest and 
power recline. Your audience will enjoy supportive relief for any head 
and neck stress, along with achieving that perfect viewing angle when 
reclined to their desired position.

octaneseating.com | 888.627.67435



Fewer seats have actually earned us higher profits. 
We weren’t the first theater to switch over, but we’re 

glad we made the transition. Octane was a great partner 
helping throughout the entire process.

Flex HR Series | Dillon Black Upholstery



POWER LUMBAR & 
HEADREST (LHR) SERIES
The LHR Series features three independent motors – a power lumbar 
system, power headrest, and power recline. These models provide pure 
total body wellness & relaxation by relieving muscle fatigue along the lower 
lumbar, head and neck areas. VIP seating at its best!

AZURE LHR Series

STRATA LHR Series

CONTINENTAL LHR Series

ZONE LHR Series

octaneseating.com | 888.627.67439

If you’re seeking a truly best in class experience for your guests, then our LHR 
Series is the ultimate choice. Three high quality independent motor systems 

will ensure a viewing experience like no other, leaving your audience 
feeling refreshed, renewed and relaxed.  

Octane provides theater and auditorium seating for high profile venues 
around the globe. Our seats are meticulously designed with the best and 

most durable components. Best of all, they are very easy to care for 
and maintain over time. 



We decided to outfit one of our auditoriums with 
loveseats as a premium attraction for our guests. 

Since the first day it’s been a smashing hit with attendance 
at levels we haven’t seen in a long time.

Turbo Series | Loveseats | Dillon Lipstick Upholstery



SIGNATURE 
SERIES
This Series offers a large selection of impressively styled full sized, 
standard and space saving models all designed for a premium 
viewing experience. Features include taller seat backs and overall 
body comfort, with custom options and a large selection of seating 
accessories.

BOOST Series

DYNAMO Series

ACCELERATOR Series BLAZE Series BOLT Series

CHARGER Series

EDGE Series

CLOUD Series

DIESEL Series

octaneseating.com | 888.627.674313



STALLION SeriesSONIC Series

STORM Series

WE TAKE COMFORT 
SERIOUSLY
Your guests should always enjoy the best seat in the house. To ensure 
this, our VIP seats include the following premium components:

• A soothing layer of gel infused memory foam as a seat topper

• Individual pocketed coil springs inside the seat core for unparalleled 
seat ride and comfort 

• Premium high density & resiliency foam for full body support

• Soft and durable fabrics specifically designed for heavy use environments

NITRO Series REVOLUTION Series

TURBO Series VIPER Series

REGAL Series

STEALTH Series

octaneseating.com | 888.627.6743 14



Our concession sales have significantly improved our 
bottom line. These tables and cupholders hold a lot of 

items, which have increased our average food order per seat. 
Our customers feel at home and really want 
to enjoy themselves.

Flash HR Series | Dillon Tusk Upholstery



ACCESSORIZE YOUR SEATS
Octane ensures your guests are not only comfortable, but surrounded by features 
that makes them feel at home. Large tray tables, cupholders and service buttons 
will maximize your concession revenues.

STAINLESS STEEL CUPHOLDERS

Heavy duty large stainless steel cupholders 
discreetly attached with two screws.

FIXED SWIVEL TABLES

Optional fixed swivel tables in several 
styles, perfect for all concession items.

AISLE PATH LIGHTING

Soft LED pathway lighting located on 
the aisle side arms.

SERVICE CALL BUTTON

Custom service call button options 
available for dine-in theaters.

SEAT & ROW IDENTIFIERS

Identifiers offered in several styles with 
and without LED lights.

LIFT UP ARMS

Middle flip up arm available for loveseat 
layouts without sacrificing seat width.

USB POWER SWITCH

Our power switch includes a USB port 
so guests can charge their electronics.

MULTI-CHAIR OPEN CLOSE SYSTEM

Enables efficient and quick prep & 
cleaning for multiple chairs at once.

LED LIGHTING OPTIONS

LED lighted cupholders & baserail can 
be added for a truly unique experience.

WOODEN ARM CAP

An optional wood laminate arm cap can 
be added to the top of all arms.

octaneseating.com | 888.627.674319



THE OCTANE DIFFERENCE

Your guests can enjoy power 
headrests, power lumbar support, 

LED lighting options, USB ports, swivel 
tray tables, service call buttons, large 
cupholders, and many other items. 

The options are endless.

FEATURES

Luxury doesn’t have to be above your 
budget. We offer a fair approach to pricing,  
provide a quality, durable, and comfortable 

product, while ensuring your complete 
satisfaction.

Our engineers have a clear mission - 
create functional seats. They’re extremely 

simple to set up, clean, maintain, and 
service over time. Features include 

removable upholstery covers, lift up seats 
for cleaning, and an incredible modular 

construction.

EASY MAINTENANCE

AFFORDABILITY

Our seats include soothing gel infused 
memory foam, individual pocketed coils 
for incredible comfort, and many other 
premium components to ensure your 

guests are comfortable while reclined for 
hours on end.

COMPONENTS

Our frames are constructed using thick 
kiln-dried plywood and solid steel. Our 

German motor system is incredibly quiet 
and smooth. Our recline mechanism is 
built to last, specifically engineered for 

heavy traffic venues. 

QUALITY

Select from over 30 models with designs that 
have been time tested and approved. Each 
model can be further customized to your 

exact needs and specifications. 

SELECTION

octaneseating.com | 888.627.674321



VIP CONSTRUCTION
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We don’t just make ordinary seats, we make Octane seats. 
Our movie loungers are designed to last and impress. 
Don’t just take our word for it - our methods, systems, and 
components tell our story. 

MOTORIZED HEADREST

The headrest articulates back and forward using buttons on 
the power switch to achieve the perfect viewing position. 

MOTORIZED LUMBAR SYSTEM

At the touch of a button, automatically achieve optimal lower 
lumbar support for muscle relief & overall body wellness.

GERMAN MOTORS

Best in class motors that are quiet and 
smooth for the ultimate in power recline. 

ADA ACCESSIBLE SEATS

Our models offer optional lift up end arms that 
are specifically designed for ADA accessibility. 

UPHOLSTERY OPTIONS

We offer a large selection of color and upholstery 
options to satisfy your specific design requirements.

SLOPED FLOORS

Our adjustable frames accommodate venues that 
feature both flat and sloped floors.

EASY MAINTENANCE & INSTALLATION

Our modular construction enables you to set up, maintain, 
service, and care for the seats with minimal cost and effort. 

REMOVABLE PADS AND COVERS

Easily replace damaged covers or pads without having to 
replace the entire chair. Economical and hassle-free. 

SOLID STEEL & KILN-DRIED PLYWOOD FRAMES

With a combination of metal and kiln-dried plywood our 
frames are made to outlast the competition.

INDIVIDUAL POCKETED COILS

Placed inside the seat core, our seats will never lose 
their shape and provide the ultimate comfort story. 

PREMIUM HIGH DENSITY & RESILIENCY FOAM 

To ensure longevity our premium foam will provide 
incredible durability and overall body comfort.

GEL INFUSED MEMORY FOAM

A soothing layer of cooling gel memory foam 
ensures the ultimate in comfort and relaxation. 

octaneseating.com | 888.627.674323



COMPREHENSIVE 
ASSISTANCE
Our team will provide comprehensive hands-on assistance 
with the design, planning, manufacturing, installation 
and after-sales maintenance. Our seats are designed to 
enhance your profitability, bring in repeat customers, and 
set you up for success. 

FEATURING

Design and layout services catering 
to your specifications.

Assistance with planning of your 
project, from start to finish.

Seats are custom built in a timely 
manner to your preferences. 

Comprehensive installation services 
to maximize efficiency. 

After sales maintenance with a 
dedicated team for ongoing support. 



COMPREHENSIVE 
WARRANTY

We take great pride in the way we manufacture each 
item with our expert craftsmen paying keen attention 

to every detail. We’ve backed up the quality of our 
products with a comprehensive warranty to make you 
even more comfortable with your decision to purchase 

Octane Seating products.

For more information on our Comprehensive Warranty, visit octaneseating.com 
or speak with an Octane Seating Specialist.

FLIP UP SEAT

Simply lift up the seat cushion for quick and easy 
cleaning & vacuuming under the chair. 

No tools necessary.

QUICK REPAIRS

All electrical wiring is located in the arms. Lift up the 
arm cap by removing two screws, easily accessing 

and quickly fixing any electrical issues.

REMOVABLE COVERS

Quickly remove upholstery covers or replace padding 
with our easy Velcro™ system. Your seats will always 

feel and look their best at a minimal cost.

MODULAR CONSTRUCTION

Our seats are purposely designed so that setup is a 
breeze. The modular nature of our seats 

makes installation simple and quick. 

EASY TO INSTALL & MAINTAIN
Time is of the essence to clean up and prep between shows. Having 

a pristine environment is not only expected, but makes a lasting 
impression with your guests. You need a solution that makes 

cleaning and maintenance a breeze.

octaneseating.com | 888.627.674327
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